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1.0 Summary

Line cutting was completed where possible, over the western part of the claim which had not been 
surveyed by Inco. The grid was prospected, confirming the absence of outcrop on the claim. An old drill 
hole on the property could not be located.

2.0 Location and Access

The Joy North claim is located in Northwestern Ontario in the Gerry Lake area, approximately 50 km 
southeast of the town of Red Lake (Figure 1). Access is by the Snake Falls road which leads northeast 
from Hwy. 105 at the village of Snake Falls. This road passes within l km of the western border of the 
property.

3.0 Property

The property consists of one(l) mining claim consisting of 4 units (Figure 3). 
Claim Number Units Recording Date

KRL 1143648 4 units October 30, 1992 

4.0 Work History:

1959-1962:
Caninco covered the area with airborne magnetic and AEM surveys as part of their Falcon and Eagle 
programs. No anomalies were detected over the Joy North claim.

1969-1970:
Caravelle Mines flew an Mark V INPUT AEM survey over the area and followed up with geological 
mapping, ground magnetic and vertical-loop EM surveys. Diamond drilling resulted in the discovery of 
the Caravelle Cu-Zn Prospect which is located within a prominent loop of the Troutlake River. The 
prospect hosts a drill intersection of 21.607o Zn over 0.3 metres.

1975:
Selco Exploration flew an Mark VI INPUT AEM survey as part of their Dixie Extension program.

1978-1985:
Ground magnetic and horizontal-loop EM surveys with follow-up diamond drilling, resulted in the 
discovery of a number Cu-Zn prospects. One of these was the Dixie 24 zone which had an intersection of 
3.0 1 "/o Cu and Q.20% Zn over 5.7m and is located about l km south of the property. This prospect 
was latter renamed the Joy prospect by Noranda Inc.

In 1983, the area was reflown with a more sensitive version of the Mark VI INPUT system in the search 
for deeper, more subtle anomalies. During subsequent years, a program of deep - EM ground 
geophysical surveys and down-hole geophysics was employed to find the deeper extensions of near 
surface sulfide zones. In latter years, Noranda Inc. farmed-in and eventually took over the project.
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1990-present
Noranda has over the years continued their efforts in the Joy area, conducting deep -EM, drilling and 
down-hole geophysics. This work has resulted in the discovery or extensions of 5 sulfide zones located 
on two separate horizons about 500m apart. Drill hole intercepts of massive Cu-Zn sulfides grading 
2.2607o Cu and 1 .81*Vb Zn over 4.2m have been reported for the Diamond Willow zone(Figure^).

1991:
The Ministry of Natural Resources, Mines and Minerals Division, released the results of an airborne 
electromagnetic-magnetic survey, flown over the Uchi- Confederation Lake area. A number of strong 
conductors were evident about 100-200m north of the Noranda claims.

1992:
KRL 1143648 was staked for and recorded to Greg Campbell and Don Hawke. The property covered 
AEM conductors north of the Joy property

1994 - 1995:
Inco optioned the property. In February of 1995, they conducted a ground magnetic and HLEM 
(horizontal-loop EM) survey. The survey confirmed the presence of a vertical, to steep south-dipping, 
bedrock conductor (Berrer, 1995).

1996:
The INCO option was terminated and the claims reverted to the owners.

5.0 Regional Geology

The area is underlain by Archean rocks of the Confederation Lake greenstone belt which occurs within 
the Uchi Subprovince. The greenstone belt in the area of the property consists of two, south-facing, east 
- west trending belts of metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks, intruded by irregular dykes, sills and 
stocks of felsic and mafic plutonic rocks. Metamorphism in the area is amphibolite facies. The belts are 
separated by a granitic intrusion The property is located in the northern belt which is subdivided into two 
tectonic assemblages - the Woman Lake and Confederation Lake assemblages. The older, 2800 to 2900 
Ma Woman Lake assemblage, is dominated by pillowed to massive mafic flows with thin, discontinuous 
units of felsic tuff, flows and iron formation. The Confederation Lake assemblage is 2730 Ma and is 
interpreted to have formed in an arc environment. This assemblage is composed of felsic flows, tuffs and 
local breccias and porphyry , gabbroic and dioritic sills and dykes. The boundary between the Woman 
Lake and Confederation Lake assemblages is marked by a regionally extensive unit of chemical sediment 
consisting of marble, oxide-sulfide iron formation and graphitic sediments. Approximately 11 km west of
the property, the Dixie 18 deposit, which contains 150,0001 of 1407o Zn, is hosted by altered felsic 
metavolcanics which occur immediately above the chemical sediment horizon.

6.0 Property Geology

Property geology is interpreted from EM and magnetic surveys and one borehole of uncertain location. 
The property is underlain by metavolcanic and metasedimentary units of high magnetic relief. The claim 
is centered on the transition between the Woman Lake assemblage to the north and Confederation Lake 
assemblage to the south (Figure 3). A sulfide bearing, carbonate horizon passes through the middle of



the claim. This transition,marked by chemical sediments^ called the "North Horizon". Caravelle Mines 
drilled one hole (JW-4) 47m long on the property. The location is uncertain but it intersected a very 
schistose, strongly altered, biotite-garnet-amphibole (anthophyllite?) unit containing pyrite, pyrrhotite and 
trace chalcopyrite. The zone could represent a highly metamorphosed zone of hydrothermal alteration. 
Assays were not reported for the hole.

Stratigraphic tops in the area have always been interpreted to the south however the drilling by Noranda 
on their Joy Property, l km to the south, suggests property scale variations exist and may be due to 
folding. The alteration zones associated with the sulfide horizons are best developed on the south side of 
the sulfide zones according to their assessment reports (Figure 3, Macdougall, C, 1994). If this is 
footwall alteration^stratigraphic tops are to the north in conflict with the regional stratigraphic picture 
where tops are south.

7.0 Work Program

Tony Maciejewski of Red Lake was contracted to complete line-cutting on the most western unit of the 
claim that had been omitted during the INCO survey. The grid was also prospected in order to determine 
if the was any outcrop and all pickets on the grid were stood up. This work was done on August 10,11 
and September 11, 1997. Baseline cut was 380m with 600m of crosslines (Figure4).

8.0 Results

No outcrop was located on the grid (Figure 4). The northwest corner of the claim is covered by a large 
beaver swamp where it was not possible to complete the gridding during summer conditions. Vegetation 
consist mainly of spruce, balsam and some tamarack with local concentrations of birch, alder and willow 
in some low lying swampy areas. Soils clay-rich with loam. An old drill hole on the property could not 
be located.

9.0 Recommendations

Ground horizontal - loop EM (HLEM) should be completed over the new grid once the portion over the 
beaver swamp is completed. It is recommended the conductor be drilled, once it is completely detailed 
after freeze-up.

10.0 References

Berrer, E .K.,1995 Magnetometer and Horizontal-Loop EM Survey, Joy North Property, Inco
Assessment Report, 4p.

Macdougall, C., 1 994 Report on Diamond Drilling, Lithogeochemistry and Surface and Borehole PEM
Surveys, 1993-1994, Joy Property, Gerry Lake Area, NTS 52K/14. Assessment 
Report 2.115736, Red Lake Mining Division, 16p.
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W ^^SiSe^De^pmert * ^ - ^ ̂ ^ v , M, , - .-,w and Minea Performed on Mining

Personal tnforma 
Mining Act, the ir 
Queationa abou 
933RamaeyLal

Mtntnfl Act, Subsection 05(2) Md M(S), M.0. 1MO

900

Instruction*: - For work performed on uiu*.., —.." '^^^^"""'^TPj^i^Q^pe "'or print. In "ink." ~; '"~":

1. Recorded ho(der(*) (Attach a list if necessary)

Mining Act
int work and correspond wWl 
jpf. Northern Development

lairn, use form 0240.

U?
Cftent Number

//5 I3T
TeMwne Nurnb.7————

CUent Number

Telephone Number 

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( s ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

rpfl Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, r—i Physical: drilling, stripping, r~i Rehabilitation 
^ assays and work under section 18 (regs) '—l trenching and associated assays '—'
Work Type

'3

Dates Work 
Performed

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed

.From fo
Day

To
Month | Y Mf Day YMT

NTS Reference
Global Positioning System Data (H available) Township/Area

(Serry
Nui

Mining Division
M or G-Plan Number

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as requij
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work"
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are li
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name 

\3~fQu C-6-j^rt^ | | ^ ( Stf^.
Address J j 

' l "2-7 K f̂\g vC(ly y j[)f . ^SrvA^^XL , OfJ ^-//TPfi
Name (J f X '

Address

Name

Address

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

l Grebtrf Gz+HJ ^4 'f

ppovifjriAi Rpr-npr
OFFICE - SUDBUR

RECEIVE

Telephone Number

foS- 72V 23 7^
Fax Number

7&S- ?2J ~ #3S~^
Telephone Number

Fax Number

Telephone Number

INfi
FaxNi 
D

SEP 2 S 1997
A.M. //'.O6 M/* P.M.

7|8 9|!C|Mii2| i)2|3 4|5|6

mber

, do hereby certify that 1 have personal knowledge of the facts set
Y (PrfijIName)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature eJ Recorded Holdpr orient 

Jk
Agent's Address l

Date

Telephone Number
- 7 ^1- ?

Fax/Number



inning Ctalm Number. Or If 
work wait done on'other eUgfeUT 
mining land, show in thlii
eofurnrYf'

Num&rofCWm 
Unto. For other 
mining tend, to(
hectare*. -

performed on mi*
-j.y-—

Value of work 
applied to thto 
claim.

Value of work 
Mstgned to other
mining claim*.•-• - " "

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at 4 future date.

eg TB7827 16 ha 526,825 N/A $24,000

eg 1234567 .

•g r1234669

L *

V ' - f r-- ^ ..^y
^4**^,?*——yV;-3*. f . I rjl'n j**^
ij v .- . .•••^5'. ' •••:- - r..^-^-^-

6

8

10

11
12

13

14

15

Column Totals *6?.

r?—
tion 7(1) of

(Print F

~T 

, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under

subsection "f (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the claim where the work was done.
Signature ol Recorded riting• Date

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( s ) i n the boxes below to show how

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

D 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 

D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

O 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 

Q 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only—————————-^—
Received Stamp Deemed Approved Date

0241 (0?.'96)

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved (or Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



i'Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office in*)

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
section 8 of the Mining Act, the information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5. t ,

Work Type

A i

C W A~ ^-i** Cj/ - tW^rfi*
]J/ TT

flwftt^

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies,

c,

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

d7

2 .

mobilization and demobilization).

9Lirtcr T^ L) i 
^rSi ^fy" *̂-tu \*-Q-

Cost Per Unit 
of work

/~
/^r

Total Cost

f 3 1. X4

fov.crt)

-

z^. ^o
^,3D

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

Total Value of Assessment Work

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 10007o of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 500Xo of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0 .50 s Total 3 value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may
(please print Ml name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as
(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)

l am authorized

to make this

0212(02/96)

!;. ..- L. i v t

^EP 2 6 13S7 Signature Date



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

December 14, 1997

GREGORY JOHN CAMPBELL 
1127 RIDGE VALLEY DRIVE 
OSHAWA, ONTARIO 
L1K-2E2

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888)415-9846 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Submission Number: 2 .17829

Status
W9720.00241 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Steve Beneteau by e-mail at 
benetest@epo.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 11676 

Copy for: Assessment Library
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